**ER ORDERS**

**Spend 100PV per order and GET**
- Lemon (15ml)

**Spend 200PV per order and GET**
- Spearmint (5ml)
- Thieves Spray
- Lemon (15ml)

**Spend 280PV per order and GET**
- Purify your home with Raven
  - Raven essential oil provides a refreshing aromatic experience when diffused in your home. Also, dilute with V-6 oil and massage it onto your chest and neck during the cold-weather season for a comforting aroma.
- Share your love with EO Sample bottles (2ml x 25)
  - A convenient and simple way to share essential oil samples with everyone. Fill them with your choice of essential oils, take them on the go and share!

**Spend 300PV per order and GET**
- Citrus Fresh (15ml)
- Valor (5ml)
- Essential Oil Sample Bottles
- Raven (5ml)
- Spearmint (5ml)
- Thieves Spray
- Lemon (15ml)

**Spend 150PV per order and GET**
- Thieves Spray

**Spend 250PV per order and GET**
- Essential Oil Sample Bottles
- Raven (5ml)
- Spearmint (5ml)
- Thieves Spray

**Spend 300PV per order and GET**
- Citrus Fresh (15ml)
- Valor (5ml)

**QUICK ORDERS**

**Spend 100PV per order and GET**
- Lemon (15ml)

**Spend 150PV per order and GET**
- Thieves Spray

**Spend 200PV per order and GET**
- Spearmint (5ml)
- Thieves Spray

**Spend 250PV per order and GET**
- Essential Oil Sample Bottles
- Raven (5ml)
- Spearmint (5ml)
- Thieves Spray

**Spend 300PV per order and GET**
- Citrus Fresh (15ml)
- Valor (5ml)

**Terms and conditions apply. Promotion operates from 1 - 30 June 2020, while stocks last.**

**SHOP NOW**